March 1 is the deadline for picking up refund checks for the Sea Grant-sponsored SAP Seafood Fest, originally scheduled for January 17. The event was canceled after legal Sea Food in Cambridge was badly damaged by fire.

Many of the 110 people who had signed up for the luncheon have a $1.00 charge to cover costs. Those who signed up previously should call again to pick up refunds for the Sea Grant-sponsored IAP Seafood Fest, originally scheduled for January 17. The event was cancelled after legal Sea Food in Cambridge was badly damaged by fire.

Grant's offices in Building E38-208.

Many of the 110 people who had originally scheduled for January 17. The event was cancelled after legal Sea Food in Cambridge was badly damaged by fire.

For more info, call Heather Ratcliff, Cambridge Red Cross, 354-7560 or Marie Mosca, American Heart Association, 738-4050.

... The Robert Bruce Wallace Academic Prize, an annual award to an undergraduate in ocean engineering, is a financial award intended to meet a student's tuition and living expenses for one academic year. Recipients of the Robert Bruce Wallace Prize will be selected by a department committee. The amount of the 1980-81 award is expected to be $10,000. Interested students should contact the Ocean Engineering Office.

... Add date is March 7, 1980. It is the last day to add subjects to registration.

... MIT has been invited to nominate the Robert Bruce Wallace Academic Prize winner to the Robert Bruce Wallace Scholarship. The amount of the 1980-81 award is expected to be $10,000. Interested students should contact the Ocean Engineering Office.

... The MIT Black Students Union will make a presentation to the Institute Community in honor and observance of Black History Month. The BSU will sponsor "The Art of Black Dance and Music" on Friday night, February 29, in Baker House at 9pm.

... MIT Dramashop is reviving the site-specific production of "Hud." The play will run from February 28 to March 9. The production will be held in the Memorial (room 50-201) at 7:30pm.

... The MIT Office of Career Planning and Placement encourages interested students to get involved in the planning process. The MIT Black Students Union will sponsor "The Art of Black Dance and Music" on Friday night, February 29, in Baker House at 9pm.

... MIT Dramashop is reviving the site-specific production of "Hud." The play will run from February 28 to March 9. The production will be held in the Memorial (room 50-201) at 7:30pm.

... The percentage of women enrolled at MIT and other American technical institutes remains at about twenty percent, despite intense efforts by admissions officers to encourage women to enter scientific and technical fields. According to MIT's Director of Admissions, Peter H. Richardson, "The selection process tries to be fair." Richardson indicated that the ratio of men to women enrolled at MIT is "about the same" as the ratio of men to women who apply. Richardson commented that during the "recruiting process we think we work very hard on encouraging women to apply." Richardson said that "the way to increase the number of women is to increase the number of applications (from women)."

... Other admissions departments are following similar policies regarding recruitment and admissions officer at Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute said in regard to the standards applied to women applicants with respect to those applied to men, "They're basically the same criteria." Richardson continued, "We have a very high criterion — you can't accept anyone who can't do the work."

... According to MIT's Richardson, "Until we create an environment where anyone can say that [a woman] has the same capabilities as the next guy, we'll continue to have a shortage of women in the scientific fields."